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ABSTRACT 

The aim of the present study is to examine advantageous points and Achilles heels of change 
process in the qualitative-descriptive evaluation project in the province of Isfahan. The change 
process was studied through five domains of codification and design, dissemination and 
publication, acceptance, administration and institutionalization which because of being 
widespread, the current study has just discussed about the domains of codification and design 
besides dissemination. The applied method, on the one hand, is descriptive-analytical and 
quantitative-qualitative, from the other. Regarding qualitative part the evaluation specialists 
carrying out the project were interviewed and quantitative information was collected from related 
teachers and principals. Since the people taking part in the study were so few, the method of head 
count was used. The number of the teachers was 44 and that of principals and experts was 8 and 
10. The results of the study indicated that in the domain of codification and design pertaining to 
qualitative part, evaluative specialists emphasized the favorableness and acceptance of the 
objectives of the project, on the one hand, and its Achilles heels regarding the degree of 
administrators’ participation in codification and design, on the other hand. In quantitative part, the 
average of attending to the codification and design of qualitative evaluation project has been 3.14 
which is above the determined mean. Regarding the domains of dissemination and publication 
pertaining to qualitative part, the evaluative specialists stated so many cases regarding two general 
categories of informing and the type of project dissemination. In quantitative part, the mean score 
of the degree of attending to dissemination and publication in evaluation project was 2.94 which is 
below the determined average. 
Key words: Change process, Codification and design, Descriptive evaluation, Dissemination, Strong 
point, Weak point 

 
INTRODUCTION 

One of the important elements of educational system is the change in the syllabus. In the same way, the 
investigation and evaluation of change process is also necessary in every change project in order to explore its 
specialties conformed to the objectives and identifying and clearing its probable ambiguities (Taslimi, 1997). In 
order for the change to take place with confidence, sensitivity and expertise, besides achieving constant quality 
development to prevent defects and problems in administration and institutionalizing, it is vital to pay attention to 
its procedure (Carnal, 1997). Various researchers and theorists have defined similar elements of change process, 
although there are similar stages with different names, e.g. Rogers (1995) has called these five stages. 

Guba and Clark (1991) render a framework (RDDA): Research, Development, Dissemination and Acceptance. 
Shoemaker and Rogers (1971) have identified three stages: Knowledge, persuasion, decision and confirmation. 
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Fullen (2007) has designed the three-stage model of beginning, administration and incorporation. Charles and 
Achilles (2004) have suggested a three-stage process including publication, demonstration and dissemination 
(Charles, 2005). House (1999) has proposed four stages for the change process: 1. Beginning change process, 2. 
Designing a new system, 3. Complementary programming including experimental tests, and 4. Completing the 
project and standardizing the change. 

Yankelovich (2000) has supplied a model of change process levels for instructional and educational 
programs. Through investigating and studying various sources in change process, generally, and the change in the 
syllabus, specially, more researchers and experts would describe similar elements with different names. 

In whole, this process can be outlined in three general stages under the title of beginning, use and evaluation. 
In the beginning stage the words codification, design, dissemination, publication and acceptance are employed. In 
the stage of using the administration it is the most essential concept and institutionalizing the changes is noticeable 
in the third stage (i.e. evaluation). Educational evaluation is among the elements of syllabus which have been 
changed in latest years. 

Descriptive evaluation is the name of a pattern proposed against traditional patterns and under the effect of 
new educational views of the country to face system challenges. The present study would analyze the descriptive 
evaluation as a sample of a change project in the framework of the syllabus change process. Considering the change 
process in our country especially in terms of dissemination, institutionalization of innovations and changes, it has 
not been taken into consideration meticulously and scientifically. For instance, dissemination which is a part of 
change process is frequently assumed to have the same meaning as a simple informing, while it is more complex 
conceptually; to put it another way, informing is part of dissemination process. Therefore in education system, the 
innovations and changes are disseminated incompletely and even they do not reach to institutionalization at all. 
According to Schneider and Bryk, although tutors and researchers are studying on better methods of teaching in the 
field of education, a little information is at hand regarding the manner of these methods’ application (cited from 
Frank & Etal, 2004). The importance and necessity of conducting the present research is the fact that the 
administration and institutionalization of the change process can be helped through investigating it in descriptive 
evaluation project to understand strong and weak points of this project for appropriate codifying, designing and 
disseminating. It would be worthwhile to mention again that the change process has been surveyed in five domains 
of codifying and design, dissemination, acceptance, administration and institutionalization which because of being 
so widespread, the current study has discussed about codification, design and dissemination; further, some 
explanation related to it are proposed. 
 
Materials and Methods 

It involves the decisions made in the procedure of composing and revising the program. The mentioned 
decisions relates to the program’s objectives, educational material, educational practices and evaluation etc. (Mehr 
Mohammadi, 2002). The researchers of English teaching program exclusively emphasized the teacher’s outstanding 
and basic role in the codification process as well as accompanying role in developing and changing the syllabus. 
Creating the sense of ownership in the teacher while codifying the syllabus, and strengthening it while 
administering cause the teacher to find him/her shared in a worthwhile common practice and consequently it leads 
to bear a feeling of responsibility and commitment in administering the change process (Nichelson, 2005).  Harison 
and Stugel in their book named “primary schools management” suggest taking into account the following issues 
while codification: 

- attending to the power of organizational structures which support codifiers and administrators 
- attending to the degree of the teachers’ understanding and comprehension 
- the level and the degree of coordination with the school goals 
- Considering the time at hand for practicing with the teachers, consultation, making familiar with school 

setting (Hirsch, 2006). 
In the same way, Wejnert (2004) and Kesler (2000) in a study regarding two syllabus change projects put the 

emphasis on the importance of three critical factors in codification, explicitness in stating the objectives and 
participation level by the users and having coordination with organizational structures. Further, Hu (2002) and 
McKay (2003) pointed out the appropriate change culture at school and collecting the views of administrators while 
policy making concerning new syllabus. McBeatch (2000) in his review considers the distance and gap between 
codifiers and users of change and reform process as effective factors on the failure of change administration. 
Moreover, Stern and Keilslar (1977) indicated that the teachers having been taken part in the syllabus change 
process had more positive attitude toward practiced changes and reforms comparing to those not. Charles and 
Achilles (2004:12) study the cases which should be considered by codifiers and regulators of educational programs. 
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They propose that in order to create and improve educational changes, the educational codifiers and designers 
should increase their individual skills and function as follows: 

- They should behave decisively, maintain their hope, belief and optimism,  
- Be ready to take risk and accept their conclusions, create the capacity and ability of acceptance and coping 

with the conflicts in themselves, have self-consciousness, have the ability to tolerate the ambiguities and problems 
and be an active listener. They have put forward some pre-assumptions while codifying to use of the change of the 
experts: 

1. It should not be assumed that the form that you intend to do to be the same as the manner of 
administration. Against what is believed one of the basic goals of change process is to administer and convert your 
imagination from what to be done to what will actually be done. Successful administration includes some changes, 
transformations and continuous development of primary attitude (Folen, 2007). 

2. Assuming that the real (meaningful) innovation, needs administrators which practice out of personal goals. 
The real change includes a specific amount of ambiguity, imbalance and not recognizing the people through the 
change concepts. Therefore, to administer effectively, now, the process of clarification should become practical. 
However much time should not be taken to carry out all the stages, since, the issue of time shortage should be taken 
into account in any way (Louks & Hergert, 1985; Cohen, 1987). 

3. Accepting the fact that disagreements are unavoidable; likewise, being the principle of successful change 
should be taken into consideration. The people have different perceptions and basic changes involve these 
disagreements. Success is significantly in the nature of change not in the material or the manner of design and 
administering its stages; the point should be attended to be the fact that the inappropriate administration is not the 
sign of unsuccessful change (Huberman & Mils, 1984). 

4. Accepting the matter that the people need coercion in the change process, but it will be appropriate if they 
are given the opportunity to function in their position and have interactive communication with others and it is 
possible to make them aware of the methods. It should be accepted that the people behave differently toward the 
change and considering these facts is the health of the change process. 

5. Accepting the fact that the appropriate change is carried out in a passage of time (it takes time). The change 
is a process which is developed while using, however this time, too, has specific boundaries. Insistence is the 
principal characteristic of the change success. 

6. It should not be believed that being unsuccessful in administration or resisting against it is rejecting the 
definite values of  change; because it is possible to be other reasons like the lack of sufficient facilities and sources 
or shortage of time while administration. 

7. It should not be assumed that all or event most of the people and groups should change. Change complexity 
is similar to having a reform in a large social system. Our program puts to end when the steps are taken and the 
effective people are applied. We should not be discouraged by some differences, we must be encouraged via the 
practices having done rather than to be discouraged about what to be done (Louise and Miles, 1990). 

8. It should not be assumed that just the definite and clear information is the requirement of completing the 
process; proper decisions is the result of composing valid information, political considerations, appropriate and on-
time decisions and full understanding and dominance on the information regarding changing and composing 
process of the programs we have designed. 

9. The change has a specific culture. The determined objectives by the designers should transfer the sense of 
change to the administrators. This knowledge (knowledge in change domain) is a combination of researches and 
experiences. Transferring the change objectives and the future perspectives of designers are among the causes of 
success in the change process (Louise & Miles, 1990; Sarason, 1971). 

Dissemination and publication are used interchangeably. These concepts represent rendering the information 
pertaining to changes and innovations. Technically dissemination refers to natural rendering of information while 
publication involves the designed activities their aim is to present new information to the people for potential 
application. However these two words are used without considering their specific meaning to the extent that they 
can be seen as two words with the same meaning (Mehr Mohammadi, 2002). Specialists and experts, who attempt 
on studying the change process in educational and non-educational domains, in various fields emphasized the 
importance and the value of dissemination and publication process in creating a stable and continuous change; they 
give numerous definitions in this regard. Synonym words the experts provide include spreading, publication, 
dissemination, diffusion and propagation. Dissemination is a process through which an innovation is transferred 
and extended within the members of a social system via special channels by passing the time (Walker, 2003). It is a 
specific kind of communication. The researchers perceive that new ideas in terms of any change and innovation are 
reached from the source to the receiver through a hierarchy of stages; otherwise, it is not a simple two-stage 
communication, there are various active communicative channels in the process of dissemination. They understood 
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that mass media play an important role in creating knowledge about new ideas (Lionberger, 1999). Henry and 
Walker (2000) regarding time taking of dissemination say: The time needed for the process of dissemination is the 
reason of its complexity. The change is very much time consuming. From supplying to widespread acceptance of an 
innovation it requires a considerable time. As an instance, public schools of the United States after fifteen years 
accepted the idea of constructing a kindergarten between 1937-1940 (Ross, 1958) or it took five to six years until in 
1960 new mathematics was accepted (Carles, 1965). One of the aims of dissemination in innovations and changes is 
to decrease this time, therefore there is a primary and complex relationship between increasing knowledge of the 
change and acceptance pace rate. When the level of knowledge is low, it is unlikely to accept the change and 
innovation by the individuals (p.78). Peter Senge et.al. In their book named “the dance of change” have replaced the 
word dissemination or publication with propagation. The ability of an organization to spread new activities and 
ideas depends on following items: 

1. the capacity of the guidance 
2. permeability of organizational boundaries 
3. information background 
4. learning culture 

Disseminating and publicizing new projects, conceptually is more complex and extensive than the concept of 
simple informing. Actually, informing is a part of dissemination process. If in education system the innovations are 
offered solely through executive order or at its utmost level in the form of briefing course and sometimes on-the-job 
courses, in fact simple informing has been carried out and this form of dissemination is near to the concept of 
“installation”. This pattern of dissemination is called “ordered innovative decision making” (Rogers & Shoemaker, 
2000). In the above pattern decision is made regarding administering innovation in high levels of organizational 
hierarchy and administering the decision is put on the shoulder of other unit. Dissemination pattern in education 
system is not imposing, ordering and mechanical; otherwise, it should be in a humanistic manner; that is, it is 
founded on freedom and selection of addressee. In educational system the formal and informal compound pattern is 
offered to publicize and disseminate the innovations whereof informal pattern has priority over formal 
dissemination; namely, a proper thinking and cultural background should be provided for formal dissemination 
(McDonald, 1991). Regarding the importance of accessing to information in publication process of new plans, House 
(1980) perceived that: The teachers have a limited current network of communications at school and with their 
cooperators out of school. They receive informative texts and more attend institutions but they don’t have personal 
and face to face communication, the communication which is vital for being made cognizant about new views in 
order to develop it. 

So, it is attempted in the present study to answer the following questions: 
1. What are the weak and strong points of the change process in stage of codifying and designing the 

descriptive evaluation from administering teachers’ and principals’ point of view? 
2. What are the weak and strong points of the change process in stage of disseminating and publicizing the 

descriptive evaluation from administering teachers’ and principals’ point of view? 
The present study is the type of applied descriptive-analytical, from the one hand, and a quantitative-qualitative 

(integrative) one, from the other hand.  
The statistical population of the study has included two groups. The first group was ten evaluation specialists 

of the province administering descriptive evaluation project.  The second group is all 44 primary school teachers 
and principals in Isfahan administering descriptive evaluation project. Because of narrow population, all of them 
were put under experiment. In other words, the population equals sample. At the time the current research was 
conducted, the descriptive evaluation project were experimentally administered, so a limited number of schools 
carrying out the project whereof all the teachers and principals have been employed as administrators. The most 
complete and appropriate kind of information will be at hand and there will be the most valid results if in a study 
there is the possibility to collect the information from all statistical population. In supporting the above issue 
Bhatacharyya and Johnson in their book named “statistical methods” state that for attending to every characteristic 
of the population taking polls or complete counting of all the members can provide all interested information 
(translated by Ebne Shahr Ashoob & Mikaieli, 2006). 

In this research the interview and questionnaire were applied as the measuring instrument. 
a) Interview: In order to deeply investigate the subject of the study the views of 10 rating specialists and 

administrators of the project in Isfahan were collected via a semi-structured interview; likewise the same procedure 
was applied on one of the major project designers in Tehran. To make the interview five open-ended questions 
were provided. 

b) Questionnaire: Considering the fact that there is no standard questionnaire regarding the subject of the 
study, the researcher has used a researcher-made questionnaire. It includes 5 categories and 56 questions. 
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Hence in the present research the achieved information got from all the population, to analyze information, 
the descriptive method besides the items such as frequency, mean percentage, standard deviation as well as tables 
and graphs were provided and there is no need to apply inferential method. There needs to be stated that although 
the use of inferential tests is the sign of students’ strength in the research, its power is in the matter that it has 
considered all statistical population; moreover, as it was mentioned before the answers collected from all the 
population are more accurate and give more valid results. To analyze the data the method of categorization was 
applied. 
 
RESULTS 

The present study has answered two questions regarding weak and strong points of descriptive project in 
domains of codification, design and also dissemination and publication. The results are given in three parts. In part 
(a) the results of the interview, in part (b) the results related to the questionnaire for every question and in part (c) 
the quantitative comparison of two is presented. 

 
First research question: 
What are the strong and weak points of the change process in the stage of codifying and designing the 

descriptive evaluation from the teachers’ and principals’ point of view? 
a) The results of interview: In codifying and designing the descriptive evaluation, there were some items 

mentioned by interviewees which can be analyzed in two major constituents. 
1. Cooperation and coordination between designers and administrators of the project: 3 of interviewees (two 

from the specialists of the province and one from the designers of descriptive project) stated the administration of 
the pre-experimental project as the most frequent way of communication between designers and administrators in 
the stage of codification and design. They report that this project was codified and designed without direct 
communication with main body (project administrators). The only item interred was the use of responsible 
specialist in the province of Shiraz and the specialist in Mashhad. Furthermore, 3 teachers in Tehran, too, took part 
directly in design sessions, but the major part of communication between designers and administrators was in the 
form of pre-experimental conduction. One of the interviewees who were among basic designers of descriptive 
projects tells: Descriptive evaluation was conducted not with the aim of generalization but with the aim of an 
indigenized version. Regarding production we will reach to this conclusion if there is a change in a part of 
educational system; reaching to this version is a requirement and it has two forms: 1) Decision makers themselves 
come to conclusion that a part of the program should be changed. 2) Through receiving feedback which they take 
from the main body (in the form of visits, criticisms, protests, written or unwritten). When the motivation for the 
change is made, they start administering the project. Descriptive evaluation project was conducted without direct 
communication with the administrators. Communication was in the form of receiving feedback from conducting a 
pre-experiment. After finishing the conduction of pre-experiment in 2003 the designers had conversation and 
deliberation with the administrators and were presently informed of the problems of administering the project. The 
received feedback from preliminary and pre-experimental administration was very profitable and led to major 
changes in the project. He assumes the main weakness of descriptive project in the stage of codification and design, 
the shortage of participation on the part of the administrators. In this regard, other interviewees (8 individuals) say 
that the raw plan was delivered to departments and organizations to be administered and the administrators didn’t 
have any role in primary decision making. One of the interviewees states that even collecting their point of views 
while administering didn’t help solving the problem and didn’t have any change in its procedure as well. 2) The 
projects objectives: Contrary to negative remark regarding participation in codification and design, all interviewees 
believed that the objectives of the project have been stated clearly and explicitly and accepted too. The objectives of 
the project conform to the needs and wishes of the students. If there is any defect in the project, it refers to 
administrative problems not the project itself. Regarding coordinating the objectives with teaching methods and 
book contents there are some problems which should be solved (Table 1). 

2. The degree of favorability of project objectives 
b) Results of the questionnaire: The comparison between mean scores of the answers with awaited mean 

indicates that the degree of attending to codification and design in descriptive evaluation project was more than the 
average level (Table2). 

The results of table 3 represent that “the favorability of the objectives within administrators (M=3.88)” and “the 
explicitness of the objectives from administrators’ view (M=3.75)”, in order, had the highest mean. ”sharing the 
administrators in the stage of codification and design” (M=2.47) and “creating a clear and explicit picture of the 
project’s future” (2.50), in order, had the lowest averages. 
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Second Research question 
What are the weak and strong points of the change in the stage of dissemination and publication of descriptive 

evaluation from the teachers’ and principals’ point of view conducting the project? 
a) Results of interview: In dissemination and publication two major categories are marked: 1. Informing, 

which is a part of dissemination process and 2. Dissemination which is a technical and complex affair. 
1. Informing: In informing section of the project, most of the interviewees enjoyed a high satisfaction and 

consider the conducted affairs enough. One of the interviewees says: Regarding informing, the education system is 
updated and there is no problem. Making up briefing courses for the project administrators, societies and one-day 
seminars, coordinating sessions of towns and districts, putting up meetings in order to make familiar with basic text 
of the project and on-time informing of executive orders and instructions are among the cases carried out to 
informing. Two of the specialists have pointed out that since the project had proposal and experimental form, those 
ruling over did not much interested in opening the project to a large extent in the society and through media in 
beginning years, but informing gradually became widespread. Now in the province of Isfahan all the primary 
schools even those having not been the project administrators are aware of it. There are some articles in Roshd 
journals pertaining to descriptive projects. In Partov-e-Mehr periodical, too, two numbers are specified to giving 
some articles related to the above project. They state that the province of Isfahan has functioned really powerfully 
in this regard and even support other provinces. There are continuous communicative channels of teachers and 
managers with experts and specialist. One of the specialists besides expressing consent from informing and 
disseminating the project tells that: there is a steady communication between administrator teachers and even 
between administrator schools; determining visit programs from schools and deliberation, and the application of 
the experiences of teachers and principals administering the project was among efficient affairs which were 
accepted by the administrators with open arms. Whereas there are some strong points regarding informing the 
project in the province, to strengthen the informing the project some suggestions have been offered by the 
interviewees which are remarked here: Make more resources accessible, favorite informing among parents, 
empowering and making  briefing courses, specifying conferences and lectures at different times of the year to make 
it pervasive and informing, putting up congresses and festivals with parents attendance and visiting teachers 
administering projects from the schools of other provinces. 

2. Dissemination and publication: Regarding disseminating descriptive projects one of designers says: For the 
project is still in the stage of producing an indigenized version and not in generalizing it, not much have been done. 
The manner of successful dissemination and publication of innovations in the structure of education system is an 
important issue which must be solved, while it has been more or less neglected in our education system. Most of the 
innovations are imposed in the form of executive orders and mandatory on the structure of education system, so the 
degree of success in innovations was very low. Through delving on transformation procedure of education system 
the mentioned issue can clearly be noticed. 

The traditional pattern is disseminating innovation in the form of innovation selection and choice, changing 
innovation to instruction and proposal, delivering and communicating the instructions and finally conduction by the 
administrators. Due to many reasons this pattern is not able to answer the changes and make transformations in 
education system. The pattern suggested by him to disseminate the descriptive project is the “the demand-based 
pattern”. He has investigated the background factors of disseminating innovation through Rogers and Shoemaker’s 
view. The above pattern includes following stages: manufacturing the innovation, reformation and homogenization, 
publication and informing, acceptance, study the school’s appeal to support the schools requesting innovation 
administration and at last feedback and reform. (Table 4)  

b) the results of questionnaire 
The comparison of mean score of the answers with awaited mean indicates that the degree of attending to 

dissemination and publication in descriptive evaluation project has been less than that of average level. (table5) 
The results of the table 6 indicate that “two-way active communication between cooperator teachers 

administering the project” (M-3.86) and “two-way active communication between administrator principals and 
teachers of the project” (M=3.79), in order, had the highest mean. “Coordination with mass media such as 
broadcasting organization for disseminating the project” (M=1.84) and “publication of newsletter represent 
program development procedure” (M=2.06), in order, had the lowest mean. 

c) Comparing factors: in this part the comparison was made through descriptive tables between the means of 
basic research variables according to gender, educational level, and record of service. (table7) 

According to the results of table 7 the mean score of female respondents’ views regarding codification and 
design, dissemination and publication was more than that of male respondents. 

According to the results of the table 8 the mean scores of sophomore respondents in terms of codification and 
design, dissemination and publication was more than that of those having bachelor degree.  
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According to the results of the table 9 the highest mean score of the respondents in terms of codification and 
design, dissemination and publication, relates to the respondents with record of service of between 21-25 years. 
 
DISCUSSION 

What represented in this part was based on given research questions and it has investigated both qualitative 
and quantitative results sequentially. The specialists’ ideas regarding codification and design were analyzed in two 
major domains of: 1. cooperation and coordination between designers and administrators of the project and 2. The 
degree of favorability of the objectives of the project. The reviews represented that the type of cooperation between 
designers and administrators was without direct communication and in the mould of pre-experimental 
administration of the project and in the form of feedback. The administrators assume basic weakness of descriptive 
project at the stage of codification and design, the lack of administrators’ participation. The objectives of the project 
were accepted by the administrators and there was a high consent of the degree of favorability, the clarity of the 
objectives and coordination with the students’ wishes and needs. The quality improvement of teaching-learning 
process, increasing mental hygiene of education setting, providing appropriate background to omit the culture of 
twenty-oriented tendency, decreasing anxiety, attending to affective and behavioral settings, increasing interest in 
learning and doing homework and increasing interaction between school board and parents were among the factors 
proposed by administrators. Whereas the results of questionnaire pertained to teachers and principals and the 
results of interview pertained to evaluation specialists administering the project, there is coordination between the 
results of each instrument. Both groups had agreeable results regarding the objectives of the project and 
dissatisfaction toward cooperation and coordination between administrators and designers. In quantitative part, 
the comparison between mean score of the answers and awaited mean score indicate that the degree of attention to 
codification and design in evaluative descriptive project is above mean level. Although the average was above mean 
level and represents its strength, it should be taken into account that its major strength relates to the objectives of 
the project but the answer of questions related to the degree of participation of administrators in the project shows 
that the consent in this regard was low. Regarding demographic characteristics, the highest mean of this constituent 
according to gender was that of female administrators (3.16) and according to educational level, that of sophomores 
(3.21) and according to record of service is that of respondents with record of history of 21-25 years (3.35). The 
results gotten from the questionnaire and interview included the concern about the future of the project and not 
having clear and explicit information on the part of administrators. This cooperation and coordination between 
specialists’ and administrators’ (teacher and principal) of the project shows close cooperation and sociability 
among them which the researcher has observed in close communication with both groups. The results of the 
present study are in agreement with those which will be pointed out in later chapters. Mortezaie Nejad (2004) in a 
research with the title of “investigating the teachers’ and parents’ attitude toward using of descriptive evaluation in 
first and second grades of Tehran primary schools” regarding the objectives of  descriptive evaluation project came 
to the conclusion that teachers and parents find the project effective regarding the quality improvement of teaching-
learning, mental and psychological hygiene of the students and more interaction between the parents and the 
school board, and the favorability of the project has been proved by their views. AbooMohammadi and Khaneghani 
(2005) in their research named “investigation the views of teachers of primary schools regarding descriptive 
evaluation in the province of Yazd” have remarked its positive effects including anxiety decrease, learning output 
increase and the increase of qualitative level of learning. Mousavi’s (2005) research its title was “taking polls from 
parents and trainers of evaluation project according of detailed objectives of project administration in educational 
year 2004-5 in education organization in Qom” indicate that teachers have positive view toward searching the 
objective of the project in aspects of learning improvement, improving mental hygiene of the students, the goal of 
the culture of being twenty-oriented and attending to the objectives of education. Regarding coordination and 
cooperation between teachers and designers, Nickelson (2005) concluded that the creation of the sense of 
ownership in the teacher while codifying the syllabus and developing the mentioned sense during administering the 
program causes the teacher feel shared in a valuable affair and leads to creating a sense of responsibility and 
commitment in conducting the change process. Harrison and Stivegel in their book, “management of primary 
schools” acknowledge that the degree of development and widening new projects in primary schools depends on 
codification and design in its beginning stage; besides, they pointed out to goals of the school. Vijnert (2004) 
explicitly points to stating the objectives and participation level by users during the time of design and codification. 
Charles and Achilles (2004) occupies with the study the cases in which codifiers of educational programs should 
take into account among them the degree of participation and cooperation with the administrators of the change in 
codifying the program can be pointed out. Considering the results of the current study and other cases mentioned 
above, in whole, it can be said that in codification and design stage, filling the gap between codifiers and 
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administrators through more participation and cooperation, clear and formal transferring the change objectives 
besides future perspective from designers is a point of importance. 

Regarding the second category of the research, viz. dissemination and publication, the results of interview 
was studied in two general categories of informing and dissemination. Regarding informing there was a high 
consent. Making briefing courses for administrators of the project, one-day gathering and seminars, coordinating 
sessions of towns and districts, on-time informing of executive orders and instructions, continuous active and two-
way communicative channels between administrators and specialists, publicizing pamphlets and internal journals 
and publicizing related articles to the project are among the cases stated by interviewees. In disseminating 
descriptive project the ideas are not suitable. Interviewees state that the dissemination of innovation in the body of 
our education system was traditional and are imposed through executive order and instructions. In a way that 
innovation is changed into instruction and proposal and then is delivered to administrators. Therefore this is not a 
correct method of answering to changes and making transformations in education system. In quantitative part the 
results show that the mean score of the degree of attention to dissemination and publication in descriptive 
evaluation project was 2.94 with standard deviation of 0.64. Comparing mean scores of the answers with the 
awaited mean indicate that the degree of attending to dissemination and publication in descriptive evaluation 
project was lower than the mean level. Considering demographic characteristics, the highest mean of this 
constituent according to gender was that of female administrators (2.99), according to educational level was those 
who were sophomore (3.02), and according to record of service was among those who had the record of service 
between 21-25 years (3.18), in the same way similar results from various studies have been received which have 
been pointed out to. Hasani (2006) in his research under the name of “a pattern to disseminate innovations  in 
education system of Iran” gives a pattern for innovation dissemination through investigating the issue of social 
conformity of innovation which includes following stages: producing innovation, reforming and standardization 
publication and informing, acceptance, creating readiness and demand, studying the school requirement, 
supporting from demanding schools, feedback and reform. Hasani and Ahmadi (2007) searched about 
communicative channels for becoming aware of educational agents in primary courses of educational organization 
in Tehran, by cooperators, working meetings and sessions in educational courses, studying the books and 
pamphlets, studying articles and news in journals and TV and radio. According to given results in this study, a large 
number of teachers have a general knowledge of the existence of the descriptive project. In order to have more 
exact and deeper knowledge there needs to have a more extensive informing. In the same way, Nakayama (1998) 
mentions putting up related congresses, guidance books, brochures and using mass media to disseminate 
innovations. Dodgson and Bessant (1940) in their book named “policy making for effective dissemination” have 
stated a new approach that it is not as simple as movement from point A to B in an innovation. Innovation is not an 
immediate accident, it is time consuming phenomenon and its dissemination is a complex and technical process. 
Frank, Zhao and Borman (2004) in study with the name of “social invest and disseminating innovation in an 
organization: a case study of computer technology at school” have related the field of studying dissemination with 
the concept of social invest. This study attempts to recognize the characteristics of informal access to the skills and 
answering to social pressure. The results of the study proved that it is a longitudinal knowledge and has a network 
of importance. The results of the current study are in some cases similar to that stated in above researches. In this 
regard, it can be generally said that informing and dissemination are two distinct categories, in fact informing is a 
part of dissemination process. Although the issue of informing, in itself, worth considering, attending to 
disseminating innovation as a complex and technical process and the application of specialists and experts is 
important regarding change dissemination and innovation in education system structure which is neglected. 

Considering all received results the following suggestions in two different questions of the research are given: 
Codification and design: 1. Though the objectives of descriptive evaluation project are accepted by the 

administrators and favorability of the objectives had the highest mean, it is necessary to offer solutions in order to 
have more coordination between the elements of syllabus (namely, the book content and teaching methods) and the 
objectives of the project in order not to face any problem. 2. In the stage of codification and design of new programs 
there should be provided instruments and facilities appropriate for predicted results and goals. So, it is necessary to 
have continuous follow-up to make and increase the facilities and resources for the stability of the project on the 
part of those in charge.  

Dissemination and publication: 1. to inform, scientific and specialist journals especially education journals 
should be applied. These journals because of their lower prices comparing to the book and easier distribution 
within teachers as well as their accessibility, provides background for fast interaction and informing. Moreover 
putting up deliberate meetings, congresses, festivals, conferences besides the application of mass media and 
cooperation with mass media should be taken into account for disseminating the project. 2. It is better for the 
people with high educational level, ability and oral aptitude and, the most important of all, those tending to have 
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innovation and popularity among teachers as an informal communicative channel to inform and inject knowledge 
and related information to the project at school. Its necessity is that the leaders of the thoughts can be found in 
education system to disseminate innovation via their assistance. It causes helping the people who were not satisfied 
in primary stages or those don’t have motivation and inclination toward accepting innovation or those who are 
anxious and worried regarding its conclusion, to accompany with innovations and changes.  
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